2011 Miami Herald Silver Knight Award Nominees

Among the major factors considered are: the consistency and lasting impact of service provided, service initiated, and academics.

Congratulations to the following University School senior students who were nominated to compete in the 2011 Miami Herald Silver Knight Awards:

Diego Espinoza - Athletics
David Roberts - Drama
Noah Lubin - General Scholarship
Benjamin Roberts - Mathematics
Tyler Laurence - Music
Neil Kumar - Science
Ross Guilder - Social Science
Danielle Poreh - World Language

The identities of the 30 Silver Knights (15 in Miami-Dade County and 15 in Broward County) and 90 Honorable Mentions (45 in Miami-Dade County and 45 in Broward County) are revealed at the ceremony on May 18, 2011 at the James L. Knight Center.